Abstract-Volunteer cloud computing is a paradigm where idle computing resources owned by a certain user are offered in the cloud to be utilised by others in order to reduce operational costs. Engaging people in volunteer cloud computing is an obstacle which requires novel motivational methods, ideally online. Gamification is a method for increasing people motivation and changing their behaviour towards certain tasks in a nongame context. This position paper advocates that gamification is potentially a means to increase people engagement and retention in volunteer cloud computing projects. As an initial step to reach a systematic application of gamification in such projects, we study the relationship between game mechanics and different categories of volunteers and propose a preliminary mapping that relates these two aspects.
I. INTRODUCTION
Volunteer cloud computing is the combination of volunteer computing, that is a form of distributed computing technology where resources are offered and shared by people, and cloud computing which offers the platform for that to happen. In volunteer cloud computing, contributors may freely join the cloud platform and share their computing resources with others in the cloud. It has gained success in major platforms such as BOINC [1] , SETI@home [2] , and ScienceCloud [3] . Gamification, as defined by Deterding et al. [4] , is the use of game design elements in a non-game context. The main objective of gamification is to motivate people to engage more with the task at hand. The use of game elements, such as leaderboards and points, is considered to increase the engagement of people who are performing a certain task. For example, game mechanics can be used in call centre to motivate staff to answer customers' calls positively although they may not be genuinely interested in the task. Gamification planning should consider the long term effect, and the personality types, e.g., the same reward may not suffice after a while, or some staff like social recognition while others do not.
Attracting and retaining participants in volunteer computing projects remains an issue, as noted in [5] . Volunteers could leave the platform upon satisfying their initial curiosity. Our position paper proposes the use of gamification in order to engage participants in volunteer computing projects, and to retain their participation and motivate them to stay. Currently, points are used as a reward in such projects but this is too basic and it does not consider the different classes of volunteers and what motivate them. We propose that planning gamification should be adaptive to the volunteers' classes.
II. VOLUNTEERS TYPES
Volunteer computing projects, including those performed in the cloud are typically set up by an assembly of researchers or business executives who recruit willing participants to share their spare computational resources for the processing of computationally intensive models or scientific data. It remains a challenge for researchers to retain the recruited participants as there usually is a very high drop-out rate, as expressed in [5] . The paper continues to suggest recommendations to scientists and researchers in order to enhance volunteer retention rates and classifies the volunteers in three categories:
 Super-crunchers, who generously offer their computers to process a particularly large quantity of project data and expect a good return.  Lay public, would like the project to succeed but would not sacrifice much resources for it and would not, thus, expect much rewards.  Alpha-testers, who are selected and invited to test new features in the alpha testing phases and happy to be distinguished to play that role. III. GAMIFICATION AND VOLUNTEER CLOUD COMPUTING Gamification offers mechanics, such as leaderboards, points, badges, and avatars to motivate and retain volunteers in a business project to further continue with the task at hand. The application of gamification needs careful design to be efficient in leading to increased engagement and trustworthy participation and group work [6] . We advocate that part of that planning for volunteer computing projects is the correct matching between game mechanics and volunteer types. This section studies that relation and proposes a framework that matches the volunteer types to players' types, classified mainly by Bartle's taxonomy of player personalities [8] . A player type is an identifier for the suitable game mechanics. Table 1 summarises our proposal. [5] ; super-crunchers usually restrict themselves to a limited number of volunteer computing projects. This allows them to collect a higher number of credits in particular projects. Despite the low percentage, their contribution is significant, forming 60 per cent of all the credits awarded. It is also noted that super-crunchers enjoy the social recognition obtained from high credit scores within the online community of volunteers. Furthermore, they seem to be more enthusiastic in posting in online forums about their particular achievements and they carefully select their projects.
Super-crunchers' eagerness to collect credits suggests that they are more competitive than collaborative, and therefore competitive game mechanics, such as leaderboards and points can further motivate them and retain them within the project. Furthermore, their need for social recognition in online forums can be fulfilled by the use of game mechanics, such as avatars, status and badges, which enhance this standpoint and help, retain their presence in the project.
B. Lay Public
This class of volunteers form approximately 80 per cent of all active volunteers [5] . However, their contribution is estimated to be only 25 per cent of all the credits awarded. They claim that they are not motivated by the accumulation of credits, and they actually resent the idea of such motivation. They think that they are contributing to science and society by their participation, and accumulating credits trivialises their efforts. While some researches show otherwise [7] , it has been suggested that this characteristic type uses credits to reassure their continuing contribution to science and the overall progress of the project.
Lay public characters show an eagerness for collaborative game mechanics rather than competitive ones, such as community collaboration. Furthermore, their willingness to contribute to science and society can be further utilised by game mechanics such as epic meaning (i.e., make the users believe they are working for a great, awe-inspiring enterprise).
C. Alpha-Testers
This class of volunteers are recruited by volunteer computing projects at the alpha stage of development, only through an invitation [5] . Like super-crunchers, they enjoy social recognition, but the type of social recognition is different, as they are the only volunteers who get a formal invitation to take part in a project. As a result, they can be highly trusted to retain in a project, and they tend to keep their reputation high to ensure they will get invited again, leading to more social recognition for them. However, since their collected credits are not automatically transferred to their overall credit scores for a particular project as an alpha-tester, they are impervious to the use of credits.
Alpha-testers' high keenness to gain social recognition, which does not happen through accumulation of credits, means that points and leaderboards cannot be applied to them to retain them in the project, as was the case with super-crunchers. Nonetheless, we propose that the use of badges and statuses reflects such social recognition. Furthermore, alpha-testers can enjoy avatars as another non-point-based game mechanic. Alpha testers enjoy the fact that they have been selected while others were not invited. Thus, the Killer player type of Bartle would also fit them.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have briefly described the different classes of volunteers and their characteristics. We discussed the appropriate types of game mechanics that can be applied to every class of volunteers in a volunteer cloud computing project. This is meant as an initial argument and we propose the conduction of empirical studies to test and validate the hypotheses of this paper. The general research question would be the planning of gamification for a non-profit context and players doing work on a voluntary basis.
